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¥roceedin~s in this matter were instituted by the Com-

mission on November 3, 1965 pursuant to Sections l5(b) and lSA

of the Securities Exchan~e Act of 1934 (IlExchan~e Act") to

determinp whether a11e~ations of the Division of Trading and

Markt'ts ("Division") that the respondents, Waldman 6c Co.

("re~istrant'), Se)'lllOUrWeldINn ("Wa1d .. n"), Elliot Rose,

Bernard rortnoy, Frank En~el .. n, julius Gladstein, Samuel Lewis,

Stuart Davis, Louis Pilnick, Reuben Ehrlich, Martin A. Fleischman,

No~n Babat, Norman Pollisky, Aeron J. Gabriel, and Allan Harris

wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted violations of

the Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") and the Exchan~e

Act are true, and whether remedial action pursuant to Sections
11

lS(b) and l5A of the Exchange Act is necessary.

The Division alle~ed, in substanc~, that from January 1,

1964 to November 3, 1965 respondents, sin~ly and in concert,

wilfully violated and wilfully aided and abetted violations of

Section l7(a) of the Securities Act, and Sections 10(b) and

lS(c)(l) of the Exchange Act and Rules lObeS and lScl-2 there-

under, by offering and selling stock of Development Corporation

of America ("DCA") and that of United Utilities Corp. of Florida

l' A third question under the Order for PubliC Proceedings was
whether, pending final determination of the reaaining questions,
suspension of registrant's registration as a broker-dealer was
necessary. Fo1lowin@ a preliminary hearing limited to the
question of suspension, re~istrant's registration was suspended
by the Coa.isslon. Wald .. n & Co., Securities Exchange Act
Release No. 7828 (February 2S, 1966).
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("UUF') by .ans of an intensive "boiler room" type sales

ca.pai~n which included use of various misrepresentations

and omi8sions of material facts concerninR the present operations

and future activities of DCA and UUF and the prospects of flnan-

cial reward from investments in the stocks of those companies.

The Division also char~ed that re~istrant, wilfully aided and

abetted by Waldman and Rose, wilfully violated Section l5(c)(3)

of the Exchan~e Act and Rule l5c3-l ("Net Capital Rule") there-

under. The Order for Public Proceedin~s also sets forth that

the Commission's public files disclose that reRistrant, Waldman,

Rose, Portnoy, Gladstein, ~ilnick, Ehrlich, and Fleishman were

enjoined from violations of the anti-fraud· prOVisions of the

Securities Act and Exchange Act in the offer and sale of com-

man ~tocks of DCA and UUF by a preliminary injunction issued
l.1

by a United StateR District Court in New York on Kay 13, 1965.

Reference is also msde to a permanent injunction entered by a

United States District Court in Florida on June 1, 1965 by

which Babat was enjoined from violations of the anti-fraud and

registration prOVisions of the Securities Act and the anti-

fraud provisions of the Exchange Act in the offer and sale of
31

securities of two companies not here involved.-

21 S.E.C. v. Waldman, Rose & Coapany, Civil No. 65-1198 (S.D.N.Y.,
Kay 13, 1965).

l' S.E.C. v. Bankers Intercontinental Investment Co., Limited,
Civil No. 65-24-CF (S.D. Fla., June 1, 1965).
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Answers which included ~eneral denials of the Division's

alle~ations were filed by all respondents except 8abat, Davis,

En~elmen, and Pilnick. A Commission order barring Babat, Davis,
41

and En~elmen from association with a broker or dealer,-and a
~I

siailar bar order against Pilnick have been entered in these

proceedin~s.

Respondents makin~ an appearance at the hearing and

participatin~ t~erein through counsel were registrant, Waldman,

Portnoy, Gladstein, Harris, and Gabriel. Ehrlich and POllisky

appeared pro !!, and, after bein~ advised of their ri~hts to

counsel, decided to participate without counsel. Rose and

Fleishman failed to appear at the hearing, and in consequence

of that default, were barred by Commission order from associa-
61

tion with any broker or dealer. The third day of the hearin~,

counsel for Lewis made a special appearance for the purpose of

objectinR to the hearing on the ~round that it was not author-

ized under the Order for Public Proceeding. Upon the objection

beinR overruled, counsel for Lewis decided to partiCipate in

the hearinR by appearin~ whenever a witness who had some direct

contact with his client wes celled to testify. However, on the

sixth day of the hearin~, counsel for Lewis moved that the pro-

ceedin~s as to his client be severed and discontinued because

41 Stuart Davis, Frank Engelman, Norman B. Babat, Securities
ExchanRe Act Release No. 7943 (AU~U6t 25, 1966).

~I Waldman & Co. and Louis Pilnick, Securities Exchen2e Act
Release No. 7784 (January 5, 1966).

61 Elliott Rose, Martin A. Fleishman, Securities Exchange Act
Rpleasp. No. 7971 (October 7, 1966).-
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~f his client's inability to pay for counsel to app~er continu-

ous ly on his behalf. FollowinR a denial of that motion. counsel

for Lewis withdrpw, and for the remaind~r of the hearin2 Lewis

n~ith~r appeared nor was represented.

As part of ~he post-hesring procedures. successive filin~s

0f proposed findinps. conclusions. and supportin2 briefs were

8pecifi~d. TimPly filings thereof were made by the Division,

but of_the respondents. only by Ehrlich, Gabriel. end Harris.

The findin~s and conclusions herein are based upon the

record. end upon observation of the various witnesses.

Respondents

Re~istrant. under its present name and previous style

of Waldman, Rose & Co •• has been re2istered under the Exchan2e

Act as a broker-dealer since May 11, 1963. and durin~ the

period in question used the mails and means and instruments

of transportation and comnunication in interstate commerce

to effect transactions in DCA and UUF stock. Subsequent to

the institution of these proceedinRs. the National Association

of Securi ties Dealers. 1ne , ("NASD") expe lled reRistrant from

membership and revoked Waldman's registration with the associa-

tion for failure to pay a fine assessed a~ainst them, jointly

and severally, in connection with findin~s of violations of

certain of the Association's rules. Waldman and Rose were

~eneral partners of re2istrant until March 12, 1965, at which

time the re~istrant became a partnership of Waldman and Lucille

Waldman. Respondents Babat, Davis, Ehrlich, En~elman, Fleishman,
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Gladstein, HaTTis. Lewie, lilnick, POllisky and Portnoy were

~ales .. n e~loyed by reRtstrant durin~ the period in question.

On the dates that re~istrant e~loyed Babat, En~elman, Fleishaan,

and Portnoy, or durin~ the course of that emploYment, each of

them was or became a respondent in proceedin~s instituted by the
71

C~ission under the Exchanee Act.- In addition, Babat's securi-

ties activities prior to his employment by reeistrant resulted
81

in the referred to peraanent injunction against him.- At the

time of the entry of that injunction on June 1, 1965 Babat was
91

still in reeistrant's employ.

As a result of an injunctive action filed by the Comais-

5ion on April 20, 1965, a preliminary injunction was entered

on Hay 13, 1965 in the United States District Court in New York

enjoinine re~i8trant, Waldman, Rose, Ehrlich. Fleishaan, Gladstein.

Pilnick, and Portnoy from violatln~ the anti-fraud provisions of

the Securities Act and Exchange Act in the offer and sale of DCA

71 ThOMaS F. Quinn, File No. 8-8997, January 11, 1965 (Babat,
Fleishaan), William Glanzman & Co., Inc., File No. 8-10312,
Hay 27, 1963 (Eneelmen); Costello, Russotto & Co., File No.
)-163, Hay 24, 1965 (Fleishaan); Fabrikant Securities Corpor-
ation, File No. 8-9565, July 17, 1964 (Portnoy).

81 S.E.C. v. Bankers Intercontinental Investment Co., Limited,
supra.

91 An amendment to re~istrant's application for re~istration
settin~ forth the existence of the injunction a~ainst Sabat
was filed June 16, 1965.
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~I
and UUF stocks. Gabriel entered the securities business in
1954, and was employed as a salesman by several broker-dealers
over the years until 1958, when he activated his own securi-
ties firm under the name of Gabriel Securities; later chanped

111
to A. J. Gabriel Co., Inc. About October, 1964, Gabriel
moved from a buildin~ in which he had an office for several
years into an office that had been leased by registrant, and
which he shared with a salesaan of re~istrant until Septem-
ber, 1965. Alle~edly, Gabriel was a salesman for re~istrant
durin~ the period in question.

Gabriel denies that he was a salesman for reRistrant
and contends that he sublet the space he was usin~ from re~istrant
for the purpose of carryin~ on a consultin~ business under the
name of National Bbsiness Consultants and servicin~ old cus-
tamers of A. J. Gabriel Co., Inc. Waldman's testimony is that
neither he nor Rose ever employed Gabriel in any capacity, and
that Gabriel was never employed by re~istr8nt nor ever on reRis-
trant's payroll.

Gabriel's testimony is that durin~ the summer of 1964
he repeatedly refused offers by Rose of emplOYment as a sales-
man for repistrant pendin~ the outcome of an NASD action that

101 S.E.C. v. Waldman, Rose & Company, supra.
!!I A withdrawal of the re~istration of A. J. Gabriel Co., Inc.

as a broker-dealer became effective on March 17, 1966.
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ll'had been taken aRainst him and A. J. Gabriel Co., Inc.,

but about September, 1964 moved into space leased by reRis-

trant in order to cut down expenses. The move resulted from

e conversation with Rose in which Gebriel asked if re~i8trent

had space evailable for him. DurinR the discussion Rose indi-

ceted renistrant wa~ takin~ additional space and looking for

salesmen~ C8briel sUCRe~ted Seymour Forrest, who had worked

for him, e5 e prospective selesman, and a~reed to move into

one of recistrant's offices, sharin2 it with Forrest. In

exchan~e for office space located on the floor below reRistrant's
principal offices and for telephone service consistinR of a

private telephone and a second set connected to registrant's

Rwitchboard, Gabriel's payment was to be one-helf the $75 per

month rent on th8t office and an additional amount for use of

the telephones. In addition, Gebriel was to pay Rose an unspec-

tfied percenta~e, which was to be later a~reed upon, on any

business Gabriel obtained throuRh use of the telephones.

To the contrary, Forrest testified that Gabriel was sup-

posed to receive $200 per week from reRistrant; that Gabriel

offered and sold stock of DCA and UUF to his former customers;

that Gabriel identified himself to customers as Forrest or,

efter Forrest left reRistrant's employ and Ehrlich replaced

him in the office, as Ehrlich; and that a ~irl in reRistrant's

employ placed telephone calls for Gabriel end Ehrlich to former

!l' A. J. Gabriel Co., Inc., Securities Exchan~e Act Release
No. 7696 (September 3, 1965).
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customers of Gabriel and to persons whose names were taken from

a telephone directory. Forrest further testified that in one

instance while he had Dr. C. R. on the telephone, Gabriel inter-

rupted for the purpose of offerin~ DCA stock to Dr. C.R. Upon

Dr. C.R.'s a~reein~ to buy 1,000 shares, Gabriel had Forrest

make out the order ticket. The commission on the sale to Dr.

C.R. was paid to Gabriel by means of a check which re~istrant

made payable to Forrest, who then cashed it and turned over the
13/

proceeds to Gabriel.-- Dr. C.R.'s corroboratin~ testimony was

that Gabriel broke into a conversation he was havin~ with Forrest;

that Gabriel made various favorable statements about DCA and its

stock, and that upon Gabriel's finishin~ his,sales talk, he heard

Gabriel tell Forrest to "take the order from Dr. R." When Forrest

came back on the telephone, Dr. C.R. gave him an order for 1,000

shares of DCA stock.

The wei~ht of the evidence relatin~ to Gabriel's role

while occupyine space in reRistrant's office establishes that

Gabriel, pursuant to agreement with re~istrant's principals,

acted as a salesman for re~istrant. Gabriel's statements that

he carried on a business under the name of National Business

Consultants are Riven credence, but such activity does not negate

13/ Less a small amount that Forrest kept to cover the income tax
payable as a result of includin~ the entire commission as
income on his tax return.
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an additional and simultaneous association with re~istrant. That

the two activities were not inconsistent is well evidenced by

the fact, unbeknownst to reAistrant for some time, that Ehrlich,

8n acknowled~ed salesman for, registrant, was devotin~ a substan-

tial ..aunt of time to Gabriel's other interests. Gabriel's

denials that he was a sales .. n cannot be accepted in the liAht

of his entire testimony and that of Forrest and Dr. C.R. The

va~ueness of the terms on which Gabriel claims re~istrant and

he supposedly agreed for payments to re~istrant, the purported

cash payments by him to reAistrant which perait of no verifica-

tion, the inability of Gabriel to recall the amount of income

derived from National BUsiness Consultants .which would allow a

judgaent to be made on whether he was deriving a livin2 therefrom,

are all circumstances which normally are not encountered when

business relationships are of the kind Gabriel offers as an

explanation of his presence on re~istrant's premises. Moreover,

Gabriel's statements on material matters while on the stand

which were inconsistent with or contradictory to previous state-

ments made under oath, and his admission with respect to one

previous statement that he had lied under oath lessen the cre-

dence that can be given to his version of the relationship

between himself and re~istrant. Waldman's testimony favoring

Gabriel is rejected as being inconsistent with substantial

eVidence indicatin2 that registrant arranged for Gabriel's
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services under an .gr....nt whereby his association vas not
to be disclosed upon registrant's records.

DCA and UUF
DCA, incorporated under Florida lev in February, 1960,

is enga~ed in the develop ..nt and construction of residences
and coa.unities in Florida. In 1961, DCA ..de. public offer-
ing of 200,000 sheres of its ca..on .tock at $3 per shere;
since then the stock hes been traded in the over-the-counter
..rket.

DCA's net incoae for the year 1960 vas slightly over
$200.000, which declined to $178,113 for 1961, and to $30,909,
or 3C per sh.re for 1962. l.rninRs rose .in 1963 to $75,587,
equiv.1ent to 10%0 per shere and again dropped the following
year endin~ Dece.ber 31, 1964 vhen net income a.aunted to
$20.312. less th.n 3¢ per share. For the year 1965. DCA
reported net inca.. of $71,175. a.ounting to 10¢ per share.

In October, 1963 DCA and Alan Fink, one of DCA's pro-
.oters, entered into a contract under vhich Fink aRreed to sell
his holdings of 297,582 ah.res of DCA stock to DCA. In exchange.
Fink received DCA's prc.issory note for $297,000. payable over
a 2O-year period in annual instal1..nts of $10.000 plus 50% of
DCA'. profits in excess of $10.000. The contract also restricted
DCA'. dividend p.y.ents durinR the ti.. the note re.eined unpaid.
providing th.t no dividend could be declared or paid in .ny year
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that DCA's current obligations under the note were not met.
UUF. a utility company engaged in the deve1op.ent and

operation of utilities systems in Florida. was a wholly-owned
subsidiary of DCA until 1962 when DCA distributed 325,000
shares of UUF to DCA stockholders. Most of VUF's operations
were confined to areas in which DCA had an interest in develop-
ing, and over half of UUF's business was derived from DCA.

VUF's net income for seven months ending December 31.
1962 was $8.404, or 2\¢ per share, and for the entire year
1963 a.aunted to $l.44l,less than \¢ per share. For the year
1964, UUF's net income declined to $778, less than t¢ per share,
and for 1965, its earnings were slightly better than $2,000.
In 1963 and 1964 stockholders' equity increased 32¢ and 6¢ per
share, respectively, as a result of UUF's receiving contribu-
tions in aid of construction. These contributions, made by
real estate developers, are, in effect, payments for the instal-
lation of utilities on the land being developed. The contribu-
tions are not considered as earnings by UUF and are shown on
its statements of income and expense as an item separated
from net income and retained earnings.

DCA's and UUl's financial statements were requested by
and made available to registrant, Waldman, and Rose by Alv.in
Sher.an, the president of both companies. In addition, Sherman
acquainted Waldman and Rose with the ter.s of the Fink contract
and had frequent conversations with them regarding the operations
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of DCA and UUF and the prospects of the companies. About
the end of the year 1964 She~n specifically advised Weidman
and Rose that 1964 would not be one of the "better years" for
DCA and VUFt and that DCA', net income would be less than the
$75tOOO earned in 1963.

Offer and sale of DCA and UUF Stock
From about July, 1964 to Hay, 1965 transactions,

.astly on a principal basis, in DCA and UUF stocks accounted
for 80% to 90% of registrant's business. Sales.en were
inatructed to concentrate their efforts on those securities,
and were paid unusually large comaissions on their sales.
Registrant's operations were those of a "boUer-roDll" in which
selesmen, using high-pre.sure techniquest sold highly specu-
1etive stock by ..ans of repeated telephone calls to persons

!!'unknown to them. Investors, many of whoa could ill-afford
to take the risk of loss inherent in a purchase of DCA or UUF
stock, were induced to buy through misrepresentations and
extravagant predictions concernin~ the operations and earnin~s
of DCA and L~F and of a rapid rise in the market price of the
stocks. Hisrepresentations were also made re~arding the risk
of loss involved in a purchase of DCA or UUF stocks, the
listing of DCA stock on the American Stock Exchange, and the

141 See He.llton Waters & Co •• Inc., Securities Exchange Act
Rele.se No. 7725 (October 18, 1965).
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prospects of a dividend in the for. of cash or stock of a DCA
subsidiary. Other "boiler-ro~' techniques employed by regis-
trant and its salesmen were their insisting upon hasty decisions
by customers without concern for the customers' invest..nt needs,
..king of inconsistent reco...ndations which were based upon the
sale...n's interest in selling DCA and UUF stoc~s rather than
upon the intrinsic .erits of those securities or the customers'
circumstances, switching of a customer's invest.-nt fra. one
stock to another without apparent reason, sending of "wooden
ticket~' which purported to confirm purchases of securities
which were not ordered, and chargin~ customers excessive prices
for their purchases.

Babat attempted by telephone to induce J.H., with whom
he had no previous contact, to purchase DCA stock by represent-
ing that DCA was a good investment on which .oney could be

made in a hurry, and that the price of the stock would go up
in a couple of days. Although J.H. refused to buy, he received
a confir.ation from registrant for a purchase of 100 shares of
DCA stock. Davis induced one of his customers, A.H., to pur-
chase DCA stock by stating that DCA was building a 300-unit
apart..nt house, owned two hotels, would spin-off stock of a
subsidiary, American Hardware Company, to DCA stockholders, and
expected to earn SOC to 60C in the next year. A second customer,
Hrs. H.L., was told by Davi. in the course of repeated telephone
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calls to her that DCA was practically without risk, that he
could practically guarantee thet she would make .oney on it,
thet her profit would be sufficient to pay for her car repairs
and another vacation, and that DCA stockholders would be given
stock in a hardware cOllPany. At Davis' request, Rose also
telephoned Hrs. H.L., telling her that DCA was an excellent
lnvest.-nt and implying that only good friends of the sales..n
were being allowed to purchase that stock. During the course
of eight or ten telephone calls to Dr. H.T. in early 1964,
Engel ..n tried to sell DCA and uur stocks by representing that
L~F stock priced at $2 would be $3 in four to six weeks because
of the limited number of sheres outstanding, that uur was expected
to earn 20C per share for the year, snd that the price of DCA
stock was due to rise. Although Dr. H.T. refused to order
either of the stocks, he received a confirmation of purchase on
both stocks from registrant.

By means of numerous telephone calls toward the end of
1964 and in the first half of 1965, Fleishman lold three cus-
tomers DCA or UUF stock. R.M., who was called five or six times,
was told that UUF was a gas and electric public utility, was
buyin~ up other companies, would become as large as Florida Power
and Light, and had earnings of 6¢ or 7¢ per share which would
be ten times greater within a few years. In selling 200 shares
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Qf DC~ and 100 shares of UUF stock to E.B., Fleishman stated in
the course of a number of telephone conversations that DC~ would
be applyin~ for a listin~ on the American Stock Exchan~e within
45 to 60 days, that the stock would shortly double to $6, that
~'s earnings were 45¢ to 50¢ per share for 1964, that DCA stock-
holders would receive stock in a hardware or utility company
being purchased by DC~, and that UUF earnin~s were good and would
be better the follOWing year. In February, 1965, Fleisbaan caused
E.B. to sell his DCA stock and buy an additional 115 .hares of UUF
stock by representing that the market for DCA stock would be going
down. J.H., a third purchaser, who later canceled his order,
testified that in Hay, 1965, Fleishman represented that DCA's
earnings had multiplied many times and would be $1 in 1965, that
DCA would be paying a dividend in 1965, end that the price of the
stock, then $5, would be around $10 by the end of the year.

Gladstein sold UUF stock to W.G. with representations
that UUF would have a very ~ood price rise within six months to
a year, and that the absence of diVidends would be more than com-
pensated by the increase in price. A few months later, W.G. sold
the UUF stock in order to buy DCA stock which Gladstein stated to

• -
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be .ore pra.i.ing situ.tion for. price rl.e th.n UUF, .nd
on "hich dividends could be expected. Another cuato_r, Dr.

M.S., " •• told that uur "••• good growth .tock "hOle price "ould
rile In a .hort tl.. , .nd that DCA .tock "., • good inveat .. nt,
• growth .tock who.e price would go up In ... tter of .onth ••
J.e. purch ••ed DCA atock in October, 1964 .fter being told by
Gladstein that DCA would ..ke 12te in 1964 .nd 62%e in 1965,
th.t the coap.ny had • l.rge govern.ant contr.ct for 1965, that
hardw.re stock DCA owned would be .pun-off, .nd that the price
of DCA stock would ri •• to $4.50 in .bout three "eek.. A second
purcha.e of DCA .tock " .... de by JC the next IIOnth upon Gladatein' •
•••urane.. th.t the gov.rn.ent contr.ct. pr.viou.ly .poken .bout
would be co.ing in and that the price of the .tock would incr•••••
lepre.ent.tion. to B.1., vho purcha.ed uur .tock in .arly 1964
.fter r.c.iving nu..rou. telephone c.ll. fro. Gl.datein, v.re
that uur .tock b.d f.nt •• tlc pot.ntl.l .nd in • .hort ti.. would
Incr.a.e In price to $14, and that uur va. to ..rg. vith another
ca.pany vho •• n... h. could not dl.clo.e. Gl.dsteln tried unauc-
c••• fully to indue. B.1. to purcha •• DCA .tock by t.lling hi.
that th•• tock would incr ... e to .bout $5, .nd that h. couldn't
10•• IIOney on It. Glad.t.ln va. al.o un.uccea.ful In hi •• tte.pt.
to par.u.de L.T. to buy DCA .tock which Glad.t.in r.pr ••• nted to
be •• tock that would probably be ll.t.d on the "'rlc.n Stock
Exchange and would go up to $7 by the Spring 6f 1965. Although
L.T. nev.r ord.red .tock fro. Glad.t.in, regl.tr.nt .. lied •

•
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purchase confi~tion for 100 shares of DCA stock to hia.
In soliciting A.A. to purchase DCA stock. P11nick

represented during a series of telephone calls that DCA had
earned 12%e per share in 1963 and "as expected to earn .ore in
1964. that DCA stock had a book value of $6 or $7 per share.
and that the stock of a hard"are cOlipany owned by DCA "hich "ould
be spun-off aight "ell go to $5 per share. Another custoaer.
J.R •• "as told by Piln1ck that DCA stock would go up fro. its
then price of 2-1/8 to 5 or 6 in a short ti_. that in relation
to earnings the price of DCA stock "as low. that DCA earnings
would be better in 1964 than in 1963. and that a stock dividend
aight be paid when DCA spun off a subsidiary. Following his
purchase. J.R. received further telephone soliCitations fro.
Pilnick in which he "as told that the price of DCA "as rising.
that a stock dividend "as co.ing out in a few .onths. and that
DCA had received a .illion dollar contract to build a hospital
in Florida "hich would yield DCA a 171 net profit ..rgin. In
sel Ung DCA and VUF stock to three of hh custo.ers. Portnoy
projected price rises which would bring a profit of $100 "ithin
a couple of 8Onths. double or triple the purchase price. or go
to $6 to $10 per share. In addition. Portnoy told E.R. that
DCA "as buUding apart_nts for retired people. told L.C. that VUF
would probably have earnings of 2Se or 3Oe. and told A.1. that DCA
"a. suppo.ed to be Usted on the Marican Stock Exchange. and that
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A.I. would not 10•• IIOHy with DCA. The DCA .toek pureused
by A.I. in July, 1964 was .old in February, 1965 to pay for
UUF .toek whieh wa. bought at 5-5/8 on Portnoy's repre.entations
tbet UUF stoek would mov. up fa.ter than DCA stoek, that the
priee would be going to $10 or $12 within three to six .onths,
tbet VUF's earning. were 12e to 15e and would go to 50e or 6Oe,
and tut UUF wa. a .af. invest_nt whieh he guaranteed. Mrs.
F.T., a widow whose husband had ..t Portnoy, reeeived a eonfir.e-
tion fro. registrant addressed to her husband who at that time
had been deeeased for eleven IIOnths. The eonfir.ation purported
to eonfir. a pureha •• on Septeaber 4, 1966 of 200 shares of DCA
stoc:k,whieh Mrs. F.T. denied she had bovght.

Repeated telephone solieitations were also used by Levis
to .ell stoc:k to his eu.toaers. DCA was represented to J.P. as
a ea.,any whose 1964 earnings would exeeed those of 1963 by a
tr...ndous .. rgin, and on whose stoek there wa. a good po.si-
bility that diVidends would be paid. Levie elso predieted thet
the then priee of 2-3/4 for DCA stoek would go up to 6 or 6\ by
the end of 1964 and that by then the stoek would be listed on
the ~rican Stoc:k Exehange. Following J.P.'. first purcha.e,
Levi. eontinued to urge further purehases beeause DCA wa. pro-
eeeding aeeording to expeetations. As a result, J.P. sold
another stoc:k to obtain IIOney to buy more DCA shares in Oetober,
1964. During Nov.-ber, 1964 Levis eontinued to pre.s J.P. to
..ke additional pureha.e. de.pite J.P.'s several refusal. to do
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so because. as he told Levis. b. could not afford further
investment in DCA stock. 1.5., vho told Levis tbat he vas
using his son's .oney hoping to accuaulate enougb for the son's
college education. bought DCA stock in October. 1964 when Levis
assured him that DCA bad the cbaracter of a utilities company,
had earnings of between 13¢ and l8¢ in 1963. and was putting
up apartment buildings in Florida which vould raise the value
of the stock. Furtber representations inducing 1.5. to pur-
cbase vere tbat the price of 2-3/4 would go to 6 by July, 1965
and that the stock would be listed on one of the excbanges. A
third custoaer, S.G., bought DCA stock in Nove_ber, 1965 upon
Levis' state.ents that DCA vas constructing an apart_nt building,
had control of a utility ca.pany "which controlled the utilities
at Cape Kennedy,P and would pay a substantial dividend on its
stock ln January. 1965. Levis also told S.G. that DCA stock
would double in value by January 1, 1965. and that he could then
sell half of bis sbares. receive all of bis invest_nt, and still
own the otber half. S.G. agreed to purcbase only if Levis veri-
fi~d his stat.. nts, but when he received a purchase confir.ation
two or three days later decided to pay for the stock confirmed
even though he had not ordered it. Levis aho offered, but S.G.

,
refused to buy, stock in tbe utilities co.pany described by
Levis a. belng controlled by DCA and controlling the utilities
at Cape lCennedy.
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Ehrlich lUde frequent telephone can. to N .E. about
Dec.-bel', 1964 to per.uade hi. to buy DCA .tock, repre.enting
that DCA had built nuaerou. apartMnt building. and planned
to build a ho.pital and an office building in Florida. After
N.E. had purchased DCA stock. Ehrlich had further conver.ation.
in which he told N.E. that a .pin-off wa. pending before the
S.E.C., and that a report vas due shortly vhich vould show
DCA's earning power to be 60e to 70e a share and whieh, Ehrlich
hoped, would create enough interest in the stock to cause it
to rise to $7. Ehrlich also induced N.E. to buy UUF stock
by telling hi. that UUF ves in the "building line" and deelt
vith different builders in installing sewege and vater drain
line.. A sale of DCA stock ve ... de by Ehrlich to B.Z. in
early Noveaber, 1964 by ..en. of representations that DCA had
acquired e .ubstential aree of land which it was going to
develop and that vith the beginning interest of other brokers
in DCA stock, there was a chence of the stock going up two
point.. After B.Z. hed ..de his purchase, Ehrlich again spoke
to hi. and that ti.. told hi. about a potential spin-off of
a hardvare cOlipany by DCA in 1965. Hr s , B.B., who eventually
ordered DCA and UUF stock froa Ehrlich, told Ehrlich during
their first telephone conversetion that she va. interested
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only in Uated aecuritiea. To quiet her concern about DCA

and our atocka beinl over-tbe-counter aecuritie., Ehrlich told

her that he ".a concentrating on the.e two .tock. becauae he

had found out eYerything about thea and that they "ere not

apeculative, and would not balloon up .nd bur.t. Mra. B.B

a. per.u.ded to purcha.e our atock in 'ebruary, 1964 by

Ehrlich' •• tat_nt ... de in the courae of .. ny IIOre telephone

solicitation. that our "a. a thin ia.ue in "hich Canadian

ayndicate " •• intere.ted, that .ore IIOneycould be Mde in tJUP

.tock than DCA,that the price of our atock ".a "going to .ky-

rocket," and that a hoapit.l had been con.tructed "hich needed

la. and electricity. After. nu.ber of further telephone con-

veraation., Ehrlich induced Mra. B.B. to buy DCA.tock in April,

1965 with repreaentationa that the .... Canedian ayndic.te that

had been intere.ted in uur "•• intereated ln DCA;that there

".a little DCA.tock avaUable, "hlch cauaed the price to 10 up

whenever ordera were placed; th.t DCAhed grown about four U.a

O¥er the 1a.t year; that it. buaine.. ".. .bout four U.a the

a.ount of the preYiou. year. Mr•• B.B... de a aecond purchaae

of DCA.tock in May, 1965 upon receiving a call fro. Ehrlich

inforainl her that DCA"•• in great deund, but that he "a.

adviaing a vo.en leavlnl for l.rael to aell. Ehrlich vent on

to .., tbat be would Uke Mra. B.B. to buy aOlieof that atock

bee•• e .be could .. ke IIOnayon it but that ahe ... t .. ke up her

• 

• 

• 
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.ind very quickly.
Ehrlich doe. not que.tion the truth of the te.tiaony

given by N.E. and H.Z., erguing only that both cu.toaer. were
.ati.fied with hi ... thod. of doing bu.ine •• and with their
purcha.e. and .ale.. With re.pect to Mr •• B.B., Ehrlich charac-
terize. her •• a very .ophi.tic.ted inv••tor and •••• rt. that
her te.tiaony i. not worthy of beUef .nd that it con.titute.
". bitter, vicious .tt.ck" .g.in.t hi.. However, whether.
cu.toaer i. ..ti.fied with hi. broker or hi. .ecuritie. tran.-

lSI
action. i. not deterain.tive of the i••ue of freud,--.nd the
fact that • custoaer ..y be .ophistic.ted would not excu.e the

161
perpetr.tion of fraud upon hia.-- The other contention.
relating to Mr •• B.B.'. te.tiaony .re rejected •• un.upported
by the record. the nature of her te.tiaony, .nd her ob.erved
d.... nor whUe on the st.nd.

rolli.ky .old uur stock to Mr.. A.Z •• a widow of very
U.ited ... n.. by repre.enting th.t .n investaent in uur would
provide .n opportunity for her to ..ke • good profit, th.t uur'.
earnings would increase. .nd that the stock .i,ht rise two pOints
1n .ix .onth. or so. Mr.. A.Z. inforaed hi. that .h. w.. •
widow Without auch incoae and th.t .he could not afford to lose

III Hushe. v. S.E.C., 174 r. 2d 969, 974 (D.C. Cir. 1949).
!II See Haailton Water. & Co •• Inc., .upr •• at 6 of cited rele ••e.

•
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IIOMY, whereupon PolUslty assured her that UUF was a good
investment on which she would not lose. In selling 100 shares
of DCA stoclt by telephone to Mrs. D.R., with whoe he had no
previous contact, Pollislty stated that the price of DCA, then
around 3. would ri.e to 6 in about six months. and that if
.he"wanted to get it when it wa. good, to get 1a right eway."
l..ediately after her purchase Pollisky again called Mrs. D.R.
and told her that she should buy more DCA stoclt because "it
was stUl going up. and doing very well." Repeated telephone
calls to R.A. in March, 1965 were ..de by Pollislty to induce
R.A. to buy 400 shares of L~F at 5-3/4. In the course of the
conversations with R.A., Pollislty represented that because
registrant controlled large bloclts of the stoclt. UUF stock
would double in price in two weeks to a IIOnth. that UUF earnings
would "appreciate quite a bit," that UUF was greatly expanding
its bu.iness, and that R.A.'s satisfaction with UUF stock would
be the baaia for future buSiness between thea. Shortly after
the UUF purchase, PolUslty atte.pted to interest R.A. in DCA
stoclt, but R.A. refused to place an order, saying that he was
not intereated until he found out what happened on UUF. Although
he had not placed an order for DCA stoclt,R.A. received a confir.a-
tion for purchase of 200 shares of DCA stock from registrant.

During conversations with Mrs. H.B. by telephone and at
her place of worlt in a super.arltet, Harris persuaded her to
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purchase DCA stock in July. 1965 at a price of 5%. Hrs. H.B ••
vho had never purch.sed stock before. and who. as Hsrris knew.
had very 11.i ted ... na. vas told by Harrh that DCA was a good
stock for her. that .s a friend he was adviaing her to buy,
that the stock would go up and she would ..ke .oney. and that
the atock vas not speculative. Hrs. R.I•• a 70 year old lady
who Harrls knew to be a substitute school teacher, bought DCA
atock at 5% in July, 1965 becauae Harria assured her that DCA
stock w.a a tood invest.. nt for her, that the Hartford Fund
had appraxiute1y 40,000 ahares of DCA stock, that she would
..ke .oney on DCA, and that the stock was not speculative but
a s.fe illYest.. nt. Hrs. R.I.'. understanding wa. that when
a fund buys share. auch a. the Hartford Fund va. represented
to hRe done, "the corporation .. st be pretty good."

Granting the contention of Harri.' counsel that the
testi.ony of Mr •• H.B. and Mrs. R.I. was vague and even confused
in cert.ln respects, neverthele •• on .alient points to the extent
indic.ted herein their testi.ony vas direct, positive, and credible.
The denials by Harria that he ..de the repr••entations attributed
to ht. by these vitaes.e. are rejected. Such denial. 10.e cred-
ibility when considered in context vith his other testi.ony,
e.PeCially in light of his a~ission that he repeated to cus-
ta.era whatever Wa1dun told hi. about DCA.

As earlier noted, Gabriel interrupted a telephone conver-
HUon between Forre.t and Dr. C.l. for the purpose of selUng

•
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DCA stock to Dr. C •It. GabT'iel induced Dr. C. I. to pUT'chase
by stateaents that DCA was a low-priced Itock that v.s going
up in a very shoT't ti.. , and that DCA would shortly .pin-off a
hardware coapany. Gabriel also .tated thet he hed just retuT'ned
fro. FloT'ida and expre.sed the opinion, based upon a peT'sonal
cheek of the situation while theT'e, that DCA "vas a good
situation to get into." Telephone conversations Gabriel had
vith other custoaers, vhich Forrest oveT'heard, included state-
.. nts by Gabriel that DCA vas an excellent stock, thet it
would be $10 "in no ti.. ," that DCA va. expected to apin-off
~rican Hardware Corporation which wa. DCA's hardwere divi-
.ion, that DCA had a contract to build a veterans ho.pital
at Vero Beach, and vas building a hotel in Hi.. i. With respect
to UUF, Forrest heard Gabriel ..y that the .. rket for UUF va.
Yery thin, that there were only 40,000 shares, that the stock
should go to $10. and that the earning. of UUF .hould continue
to increa.e.

Counsel for Gabriel and HarT'is contends that the testi-
.any against Gabriel is biased and unbelievable and that the
charges against GabT'iel and BarT'is being essentially criainal
in natUT'e .st be pT'ovecibeyond a reasonable doubt. Neither of
theae contentions has .. rit. As previously noted. the testi.any
of Forrest and Dr. C.R. indicating that Gabriel va. a .ales.. n
for registrant vas given credence. The testillOny of Forrest
and Dr. C.R. relevant to Gabriel's sales practices is also credited,
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and that of Gabriel and Ehrlich in that regard is rejected.
While the evidence indicates that Forrest and Dr. C.R. have a
bias against Gabriel, and that such bias was a factor in their
willingness to testify against hia, it does not appear that
their bias prevailed over their oath to testify truthfully.
With respect to the quantum of proof required to support find-
ing' against respondents, it is noted that the Exchange Act
specifically provides that a "finding of the Co..iesion as
to facts, if supported by substantial evidence, shall be con-

171
clusive."- and that the "substantial evidence" test has been
applied in judicial review of Coa.ission findings in proceed-

181
ings under the Securities Act. Further. the Administrative
Procedure Act prescribes "substantial evidenc~' as the gauge
to be used by the courts in determining whether agency find-

191
ings are to·be set aside.

Each and every one of the noted representations used
by respondents in offering and sel1in~ DCA and UUF stock was
false in its entirety or aisleading in character, and the

11' Section 2S(a), 15 U.S.C. 78y(.).
181 Oklahoae-Texas Trust v. S.E.C., 100 F. 2d 888, 894 (10th
-- Cir. 1939); Wright v. S.E.C., 112 F. 2d 89, 94 (2d Cir.

1940). See also Harris Clare & Co •• Inc., Securities
Exchange Act Release No. 8004 (Dec_ber 9, 1966).

191 Section 10(e)(S), 5 U.S.C. §lOO9(e)(S).
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opinion. .nd projection. expre ••ed were either without .ny
ba.i. or l.cked .ufficient ju.tific.tion.

In .trong l.ngu.ge. the Ca..i ••ion hal repe.tedly
inveighed .g.in.t the u.e of prediction. of .pecific .nd sub-
.t.ntial price incre••e. within rel.tively .hort period. of
tt.e with re.pect to • specul.tive .ecurity. st.ting that such
predictions cannot be justified •• nd identifying the. •••

~I
"haUurk" of fr.ud. le.pondent.' prediction. be.r witness
to the verity of the Co..i ••ion's conclu.ions. DCA's .nd UUF's
e.rning. were not .nd h.ve never been .ufficient to .upport
prediction. of • price ri.e in the atock. of tho.e co.p.nie ••
•nd this i. e.peci.lly true in reg.rd to price ri.e. which were
.uppo.edly to take pl.ce within d.y. or .onth.. Nor were there
any future pro.pect. for the.e co.p.nies upon which the re.pond-
ent. could re••onably rely for • justification of their opinions
that the price of the .tock would rise, e.rning. incre••e, or
dividends be paid. Sherun. president of DCA .nd UUF .ince
their inception., w.. in con.t.nt co.aunic.tion with W.ldaan .nd
lo.e during the period in que.tion .nd told th.. th.t 1964 would
not be "one of DCA' a better ye.r.... He denied that there v••
any ba.i. for repre.enting with re.pect to DCA th.t it would
have e.rning •• uch as re.pondent. predicted. intended to p.y

201 See Floyd Earl O'Gorun. Securities Exchange Act lele ••e
Ho. 7959 (Septeaber 22. 1966); H..ilton Water. , Co •• Inc ••
•upra; Albion Securities CO!p.ny. Inc •• Securities Exch.nge
Act Relea.e No. 7561 (M.rch 24, 1965).
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dividends or to spin-off a hardware cOlipany. Moreover, dividend
payaent. were restricted during the life of the Fink note, and
DCA's earnings were not .uch as to indicate any possibility of
dividend payaents being ..de a. early as 1965. The record fur-
ther establishes that DCA's book value was never higher than
$2.25 during the period in question; that DCA did not have a
controlling interest in or operate a utiliti.s ca.pany which
supplied utilities for Cape lennedy, 8n increase in orders of
four ti... those of 1964, a subsidiary na..d ~rican Hardware
Corporation, or two hotels in Mir...r, Florida; that DCA wa.
not building apart ..nt hou.es on Cape Kennedy; that DCA never
had a contract to build a veterans hospital; that Hartford
Fund did not hold DCA shares; and that DCA had neither Usted
nor applied for listing of its stock on the American Stock
Exchange. UUF did not engage in any aerger negotiations with
another coapany, did not conte.plate pay.ent of any diVidend,
and did not control, own, or operate most of the utilities at
Cape Kennedy. No Canadian syndicate was interested in buying
UUF, and uur did not necessarily benefit fro. DCA's contracts,
as UUF was involved only in DCA's subdivision develop ..nts.

The fal.e stat ...nts, unjustified opinions and predic-
tions, and failures to disclo.e ..terial facts concerning the
operation. and financial re.ults therefroa of DCA and UUF con-
stituted a fraud upon purchasers of those stocks by respondents.
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Registrant's pattern of operation and the conduct of Wald..n,
Rose, and respondent salesmen (Gabriel so included) establishes
that during the period in question respondent sa1es..n joined
and participated in a sche.. conceived by Waldman and Rose
under which registrant was used by the. a. a vehicle to offer
and sell stocks of DCA and UUF to the public through an inten-
sive t'boUer-roOil" callpaign. Undoubtedly Waldun and Rose
were ..are of the .. thods being utilized by their sales..n,
for they were the source of .uch of the aisinforaation that
vas relayed to custoaers. By their inaction after being inforaed
regarding the us. of certain unsavory sal•• practices, Waldman
and Ros.· evidenced their acquiescence and participation in the
actions of their sales.. n. In addition, Wald .. n and Rose affir-
.. ttvely illpleaented and encouraged' the sch... by employing
gtrh vith attractive telephone voice. to ..ke "cold calls" to
locate prospects for the .alesman, by paying unusually high
coaaissions to the sale ...n, and by engaging sale ...n having
backgrounds of previous a.sociation wi th "boiler- rOOlls," or who
were respondent. in other proceeding. before the CoaaiBsion.
The si.ilarity of the representations used by the .alesmen in
inducing purchas.s of DCA and UUF stocks, their proximity to
each other, the previous relationships between the sa1es.. n,
and their acceptance of the unusual induceaents to work for
registrant are adequate to show a joining and participation in
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the fraudulent sch... of Wal~n and Rose. Registrant, Waldaen,
and Rose are also accountable for the frauds committed by virtue
of the duties imposed upon thea as employer and supervisors of

211
the respondent salea.en.

Besides the aisrepresentations ..de by its salesmen,
registrant engaRed in further fraudulent activity by .. iling
"wooden ticketsU purporting to confirm purchases of unordered

221
DCA and UUF stock, and by charging investors excessive prices
for their purchases without disclosing that such prices were

231
not reasonably related to market price.-- In addition to
investors who testified that they had received confirmations
from registrant on unauthorized purchases of DCA and UUF stock,
the extr... ly high rate of cancellations of orders experienced

~I
by registrant indicates that registrant resorted to the use
of "wooden ticket~' as a sales technique. The record also
discloses that on at least 187 sales of the 264 sales of DCA

211 Shearson, 8... ill & Co., Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 7743, p. 30 (Nov.-ber 12, 1965); Reynolds & Co., 39
S.E.C. 902, 917 (1960).

221 R.A. Holman & Co.! Inc. v. S.E.C., CCH Fed. Sec. L. Rep.
~91.816 at 95,788 (2d Cir. Septeaber 21, 1966); Shelley,
Roberts & Co., 38 S.E.C. 744, 751 (1958).

231 J. A. Winston & Co •• Inc., Securities Exchange Act Release
No. 7337 (June 8, 1964); W. T. Anderson CO!pany. Inc., 39
S.I.C. 630 (1960).

~I During the year 1964 over 3st of registrant's sales, account-
ing for nearly 201 of all shares of DCA stock, were cancelled,
and over 30% of its sales of UUF stock representing .ore than
111 of all sberes of that stock sold, were' cancelled.
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stock effected in 1964, regi.trant's price. ranged between S1
and 60% of it. conte.poraneou. co.t in a .... day tran.ac-
tion, and that in connection with 120 of 188 .a1e. of UUF .tock
in 1964, regi.trant charged a price that was 7.11 to 100%

greater than its conteaporaneou. co.t in a sa.e day tran.action.
The prices charRed by regi.trant were clearly excessive and
cannot be considered as bearing a reasonable relationship to
the ..rket price for those stocks as deter.ined by registrant's

251
conteaporaneous co.t. Sales at prices not reasonably related
to the prevailing .. rket price constituted a fraud upon those

261
custo.ers.

It is concluded t~t in the offer and sale of DCA and
UUF stock, registrant, together with or aided and abetted by
the individual respondents, wilfully Violated Section l7(a) of
the Securities Act and Sections 10(b) and lS(c)(l) of the
Exchange Act and Rules lObeS and lScl-2 thereunder.

271
Violation of Met Capital Ru1e~

The uncontradicted evidence i. that on Dec..ber 31, 1964
registrant's net capital as co~uted under the Met Capital Rule

~I See J. A. Winston & Co., Inc., .upra.
261 Ibid.- -
l!J Rule lSe3-l, 17 CFR 240.1Sc3-l.
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vas a deficit aaount of $3,775, and that registrant required
$4,636 of additional capital to co.ply vith the Rule's require-
.ent that aggregate indebtedness of a broker-dealer not exceed
2,000 per centu. of its net capital. By effecting lecurities
transactions on or about December 31, 1964 while out of ca.-
plianee with the Net Capital Rule, registrant wilfully violated
Section l5(c)(3) of the Exchange Act and Rule l5c3-1 thereunder.
In consequence of their being registrant's prinCipals when
the net capital violation occurred, Wa1d.. n and Rose are
found to have wilfully aided and abetted registrant's violation
of Section lS(c)(3) of the Exchange Act and Rule lSc3-1 there~i

l!1
under.

Public Interest
In·view of respondents' wilful violations, it is neces-

eary to deter.lne the re..dial action appropriate in the public
interest vith respect to those respondents, registrant, Wald.an,
Ehrlich, Gabriel, Gladstein, Harris, Levis, Pollisky, and Portnoy,
as to who. no final deter.ination has been ..de by the Co..ission.
After careful consideration of the character and extent of the
violations involved and of the nature of the preliainary injunc-

291
tion issued against certain of the respondents,-- it is concluded

~I Reynolds & Co., supra.
Pl.1 S.E.C. v. Waldllan, Rose & COIIpany, supra.
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that the public interest requires .that the registration of the
re~istrant as a broker-dealer be revoked, and that Wald..n,
Ehrlich, Gabriel, Gladstein, Harris, Lewis, Pollisky, and
Portnoy be barred from association with any broker or dealer.

In reaching these conclusions the backgrounds and records
of the respondents, as well as the mitigating factors submitted
by some of the respondents, have been duly weighed. Offsetting
the mitigating factors, however, is the callous indifference of
all of the respondents to fund...ntal honesty, much less to the
high de~ree of fair dealing imposed upon those desiring to
engage in the securities business, which they displayed in the
conception and operation of the scheme in which they participated.
It is clear that nothing less than the indicated sanctions would
suffice to protect the investing public from the danger of fur-

301
ther injury at the hands of these respondents.--

Accordingly, IT 15 ORDERED that the re~istration as a
broker and dealer of Wald..n & Co. is revoked, and that SeYmOur
Wald..n, Reubin Ehrlich, Aaron J. Gabriel, JuliUS Gladstein,
Allan Harris, Samuel LewiS, Norman Pollisky, and Bernard Portnoy
are each barred from association with a broker or dealer.

This order shall beca.e effective in accordance with and
subject to the provisions of Rule 17(f) of the Rules of Practice.

1Q1 All proposed findin~s and conclusions su~itted by the parties
have been conSidered, as have their ~ontentions. To the extent
such proposals and contentions are consistent with this initial
deciSion, they are accepted.
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Pursuant to Rule 17(f) of the Rules of Practice, this
initial decision shall beco.e the final decision of the Commi8-
8ion as to each party who has not, within fifteen daY8 after
service of this initial decision upon hi., filed a petition for
review of thi8 initial deci8ion pur8uant to Rule 17(b), unless
the Commission, pursuant to Rule 17(c), determines on its own

initiative to review this initial decision as to him. If a
party timely files a petition for review, or the Comni8sion
takes action to review as to a party, the initial decision shall
not beco.e final with respect to that party •

.~~~A;J
Warren • Blair
HeartnR Exa.iner

W.shin~tont D.C.
January 30, 1967


